reflecting regional differences. Peripheral neural blockade is also mentioned, but lacks the space or illustrations to be useful. Its brevity does not allow for useful instruction and the description of a mixed variety of simple and complex blocks is incomplete.
In the "Other Aspects" section there is an account of the types of situations a trainee may encounter working as an ICU junior trainee and a section on managing postoperative patients. At the end of the book is a section on managing perioerative disasters and complications called Action Plans. This is a cookbook of how to identify and treat many problems like failure to recover, myocardial ischaemia and Jehovah's Witness patients. This is a good checklist for the junior trainee and if followed would help patients receive appropriate initial care in a crisis. There is lack of emphasis on calling for help early.
This book is directed at junior trainees and is a good book for that group. Australian and New Zealand trainees would find it useful and probably an indispensable friend in their first year of training, especially if they are yet to complete the primary exam. Many departments would benefit from making use of the action plans for their department policies, with appropriate modifications for local conditions. Unfortunately the aspects of the book that are unique to the U.K. do mean there would have to be some interpretive translation required. The textbook succeeds in presenting contemporary views on the basic science underpinning paediatric critical illness and injury, as well as current evidence on clinical management. Sampling a wide spectrum of topics proved very satisfying, as the book provided specific answers to critical questions supported by up- This text covers a broad clinical area not limited to the traditional detailed description of the effects and management of toxicity by various agents. There is not only the expected comprehensive review of toxicology but also substantial sections devoted to placing these in clinical context. This includes very good sections on the often poorly dealt with topics of pharmacogenetic variation in poisonings and the interaction of poisonings with inherited and acquired metabolic disorders. There is considerable space devoted to consideration of the effects of poisonings from an organ system perspective, which adds considerable strength to the book.
The text is well laid out, most chapters' writing styles are flowing and there are well-placed, generally useful summary boxes emphasising key points. References are plentiful and include quite recent papers in most chapters.
Detractors are the use of cute heart-shaped symbols in every page corner and, more importantly, an attempt at providing a general summary of resuscitation with sections on topics such as intubation and cardiovascular support which would have been better dealt with by referring the reader to specialised texts. The content does reflect the largely North American authorship and there are aspects of management which reflect regional practice.
There is a section on envenomation which touches on major local envenomations, but specific texts would be required for a department library in Australasia.
The book is moderately expensive and its level of detail means that personal copies will probably
